
Every Child in LA Care is entitled to a full-time school place 
An Oxfordshire Child We Care For (CWCF) is currently on single roll in OCC school (maintained/specialist or  

Academy) but there is an imminent risk of school provision breakdown. The pupil has an existing EHCP. 

 

 

        

 
 

School calls an early Annual Review for a date the social worker, Virtual School 
and SEN Officer and EP can attend. Questions explored at the review: What 
impact is this having on the care placement? What strategies have been tried over 
two plan, do, review cycles? Is the use of SEN funding, Pupil Premium and DSG 
funding being used for the right interventions? Has there been recent involvement 
from outside support agencies? 

Meantime school try to engage or stabilise through good 
practices: 

• PEP meeting arranged 

• Virtual Learning  

• Therapeutic intervention 

• If over 14 years work experience 

• Tutor (Academy 21 for KS3/4/5) 

• Initial reduction of timetable with clear plans to reintegrate 
back to full-time within a term. Must notify the Exclusion 
and Reintegration Team  
pupilsmissingout@oxfordshire.gov.uk  

• Family Intervention through family placement SW 

School submit AR to SEN Officer who will review the 
information provided. 

Yes No 

 If does not meet indicators then existing placement 
continues or a managed move to alternative mainstream 
provision. 

Admission rules mean a school can 
go over PAN to admit a current or 
previous CWCF. In line with DfE 
guidance CWCF should wherever 
possible be placed on roll at schools 
judged to be good or outstanding. 
Virtual School to work with SEN 
Officer to ensure best outcome. 

No 

Start date agreed, transport 
considered, EHCP amended. 

If Specialised or Enhanced Mainstream provision is recommended the SEN Officer, upon receipt of AR, will submit a request to moderation panel for 
approval to consult. Moderation panel then make a decision. 

Consultation letter sent to appropriate settings. If request is for Special Schools, 
Special Academies or Enhanced Mainstream Resource Base then papers will 
be sent to Countywide Admissions Panel (CAP) meetings which are monthly. 

Yes 
Depending on capacity and ability to meet need further 
consultation then either back to CAP or HT of specialist 
provision. 

LA name a new provision and agree change of roll to alternative provision. Current school 
creates a clear transition plan eg joint initial PEP meeting or EHCP review, joint class 
teacher planning, TA or ELSA support if possible. Where stability of the young person’s care 
placement is adversely impacted by education provision, SEN will, for High Needs Cases, 
name an education provision that also provides a care placement eg residential.  

If carer placement breakdown during this process 
and new carer identified out of county then the new 
home authority are responsible for identifying a new 
placement. SW informs VS and SEN of new address 
and SEN Officer will then liaise and send SEN 
paperwork. Oxfordshire SEN remains financially 
responsible for the EHCP. 

NB: Unless a direction from the court as part of the care order no CWCF can be Electively Home Educated. As with all children schools cannot suggest EHE as an option. 
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